Rare neurological diseases shed light onto universal neurobiological processes. However, molecular mechanisms connecting genetic defects to their disease phenotypes are elusive. Here, we obtain mechanistic information by comparing proteomes of cells from individuals with rare disorders with proteomes from their disease-free consanguineous relatives. We use triple-SILAC mass spectrometry to quantify proteomes from human pedigrees affected by mutations in ATP7A, which cause Menkes disease, a rare neurodegenerative and neurodevelopmental disorder stemming from systemic copper depletion. We identified 214 proteins whose expression was altered in ATP7A −/y fibroblasts. Bioinformatic analysis of ATP7-Amutant proteomes identified known phenotypes and processes affected in rare genetic diseases causing copper dyshomeostasis, including altered mitochondrial function. We found connections between copper dyshomeostasis #
Introduction
The study of rare hereditary disorders provides unparalleled insight into the inner workings of normal biological processes (Garrod, 1928; McKusick, 2007) . Presently the number of human genes with phenotype-causing mutations is ~3,700, most of them correspond to rare and novel disorders (https://omim.org/statistics/geneMap) (Amberger et al., 2015) . It is estimated that 7,000 to 15,000 human genes could be affected by phenotype-causing mutations (Cooper et al., 2010; Kohler et al., 2017; McKusick, 2007) . Nearly half of all rare diseases diagnosed are neurological diseases, frequently of pediatric onset. These rare neurological diseases offer an unprecedented resource to shed light into normal and abnormal neurodevelopmental and neurological processes in humans (Gahl et al., 2012) . However, once a mutation is identified, the challenge is to uncover molecular mechanisms by which a genetic defect expresses its phenotypes. Here we address this aspect focusing on rare mutations in genes required for copper homeostasis.
One of these afflictions is Menkes disease, an X-linked neurological childhood disorder caused by genetic defects in the copper transporter ATP7A (OMIM 309400). Menkes disease is caused by systemic copper deficiency due to defective gut metal absorption (Kaler, 2011) . In contrast, cultured cells lacking ATP7A accumulate copper due to defective metal Golgi sequestration and plasma membrane efflux. Thus, Menkes cells in vitro resemble in part the systemic phenotype of Wilson disease (OMIM 277900), another rare disease caused by systemic copper accumulation. Wilson disease affects multiple organs in particular the liver and brain and it is caused by mutations in the ATP7B copper transporter. ATP7B is required for biliary copper excretion (Kaler, 2011) .
Despite significant advances in establishing mutation-to-phenotype cause and effect relationships, there is a vast gap between a genomic defect and the molecular pathways connecting a mutation to its disease phenotype (Boycott et al., 2013) . Filling this gap is particularly challenging in rare monogenic disorders when few patients are available or the disease is the result of coincidental rare Mendelian diseases (Gahl et al., 2016) . Introduction of mutations in model genetic organisms as well as genetic, and biochemical interactomes of mutated genes have been used to bridge the gap between gene and phenotypes. Proteomes have the distinctive advantage of being executors of phenotypic programs in cells and tissues. Therefore, proteomes are causally closer to the identity of phenotypes and disease mechanisms than genomes and transcriptomes (Mullin et al., 2013) . However, the abundance of each protein within a proteome is subject to the regulation of multiple genomic loci and their allelic variants (Chick et al., 2016; Foss et al., 2007; Ghazalpour et al., 2011; Klose et al., 2002; Wu et al., 2013) . Therefore, quantitative proteomes are prone to interindividual variability, thus limiting the study of proteomes to high prevalence yet genetically heterogeneous diseases (Seyfried et al., 2017) .
We present an approach that minimizes the genomic variability that influences proteomes by comparing within a pedigree proteomes of rare disease-affected subjects with their unaffected kin. We termed this approach genealogical proteomics. We predicted that whole proteome profiling of biological samples from subjects within a pedigree should identify protein expression traits that cosegregate with the mutation. We reasoned that rare-disease proteome datasets defined through genealogical proteomics should enrich information to bioinformatically predict diagnostic disease phenotypes from the bottom-up, as well as known and novel mechanisms of disease.
We applied genealogical proteomics to Menkes patient fibroblasts and assessed the predictive power of genealogical proteomic-generated datasets to identify mechanisms of dyshomeostatic copper accumulation. We chose Menkes disease cells because of abundant literature precisely defining the pathogenesis of systemic Menkes diseases phenotypes including cutis laxa, cerebral vascular tortuosity, aneurisms, and hypopigmentation. These phenotypes have been attributed to the reduced activity of cuproenzymes involved in extracellular matrix and melanin synthesis. In contrast, the pathogenesis of Menkes neurodevelopmental and neurodegeneration symptoms is still unknown . Additionally, in vitro cultured Menkes disease cells mimic the systemic cellular consequences of noxious copper accumulation similar to those that characterize Wilson disease, a disorder that includes psychiatric and Parkinsonian symptomatology (Bandmann et al., 2015; Davies et al., 2016; Dusek et al., 2015; Kaler, 2011) . The precise mechanisms of these neurological, neurodevelopmental, and psychiatric phenotypes caused by copper depletion, in Menkes disease, and copper accumulation, in Wilson disease, remains mostly unexplored. It has been suggested that the source of Menkes disease brain symptoms result from decreased enzymatic activity in cuproenzymes necessary for the synthesis of neurotransmitters, neuropeptides, and mitochondrial respiration (Kaler, 2011) . However, Menkes neurodevelopmental and neurodegeneration mechanisms are likely to involve factors other than cuproenzymes as suggested by the ATP7A interactome that enriches neurodevelopmental disorder and neurodegeneration causative genes (Comstra et al., 2017; Zlatic et al., 2015) .
Here we report that genealogical proteomics and bioinformatic analysis of copper overloaded Menkes disease cells in vitro predicts, from the bottom-up, characteristic phenotypes and known metabolites associated to the copper dyshomeostasis found in Menkes and Wilson diseases. Importantly, this approach identified previously unreported mechanisms of neurodegeneration due to copper dyshomeostasis that intersect with ubiquitin metabolism through the UCHL1/PARK5 pathway of Parkinson's disease (Bilguvar et al., 2013; Corti et al., 2011; Leroy et al., 1998; Saigoh et al., 1999) . We propose genealogical 'omics' as a conceptual approach to garner mechanistic information from genetic diseases of limited sample size.
Results

Protein expression traits identified by genealogical proteomics of Menkes patient fibroblasts
We used Menkes disease fibroblasts from two human pedigrees ( Fig. 1A) to test the capacity of genealogical proteomics to reveal known and novel copper homeostatic mechanisms. We confirmed the absence of ATP7A polypeptide in Menkes patient fibroblasts ( Fig. 1A) and their increased cellular copper content by inductive-coupled mass spectrometry ( Fig. 1B ). ATP7A null cells increased their total cellular copper by 3 to 5-fold as compared to nonaffected relatives ( Fig. 1B) , thus validating expected cell autonomous Menkes cellular phenotypes and providing a platform for genealogical proteomic studies.
We quantified whole-cell detergent soluble proteomes of ATP7A wild type and mutant individuals within each family using triple-SILAC ( Fig. 2) (Ong and Mann, 2006) . Wild type ATP7A cells were labeled to equilibrium with 12 C and 14 N arginine and lysine (R0K0) while ATP7A null cells were incubated with either 13 C and 2 H (R6K4) or 13 C and 15 Ntagged arginine-and lysine-containing media (R10K8). Incorporation of isotopically labeled aminoacids into proteomes was >98% in all cells. We performed 6,645 mass spectrometry protein quantitations across two Menkes pedigrees (see examples in Figs. 2, 2A1, and 2A2; 2B-2B1, and 2C-2C1). Among all these protein quantitations, 450 total and 214 nonredundant proteins increased >2-fold or decreased <0.5-fold their expression in ATP7A −/y subjects as compared to unaffected female relatives within each pedigree. These 214 nonredundant and ATP7A −/y sensitive proteins, henceforth referred as the copper dyshomeostasis proteome, were absent in a proteome dataset comparing two unaffected and unrelated females (Figs. 2D-E). Eighteen proteins were modified in all ATP7A −/y subjects studied. These 18 proteins include isoforms of known cuproenzymes that require ATP7A activity for copper loading in the Golgi complex (LOXL2, MOXD1), ATP7A interactors (GLRX) (Lim et al., 2006; Singleton et al., 2010) , enzymes involved in retinol, glutathione and eicosanoid metabolism (RBP4, RETSAT, PTGIS, EPHX1 see Fig. S2 and Sup. Table 1) , and eight proteins implicated in neurodegenerative diseases (ATP7A, UCHL1/PARK5, PTGIS, GLRX, DPP4, ADD3, EPHX1, and QPRT, see Fig. S2 and Sup. Table 1 ).
We validated the genealogical proteomics triple-SILAC data focusing on these 18 proteins and other polypeptides affected in more than two Menkes subjects. We confirmed their expression changes by semiquantitative immunoblot (Fig. 3A) . The most pronounced changes in protein expression affected the neurodegeneration factors UCHL1/PARK5, a ubiquitin C-terminal hydrolase mutated in Parkinson disease 5 (OMIM: 613643) (Bilguvar et al., 2013; Corti et al., 2011; Leroy et al., 1998; Saigoh et al., 1999) , and QPRT, a quinolinate phosphoribosyltransferase required for catabolism of the excitotoxin quinolinate (el-Defrawy et al., 1986; Fukuoka et al., 2012; Guidetti et al., 2006) . Both proteins increased by 4-fold in Menkes subjects as compared to unaffected female relatives within each pedigree ( Fig. 3A-B ). UCHL1/PARK5 and QPRT protein expression modifications were even more pronounced than expression changes in two factors known to require or interact with ATP7A, LOX and GLRX ( Fig. 3A-B ) (Lim et al., 2006; Singleton et al., 2010; . We further confirmed the changes in UCHL1/PARK5 and QPRT protein expression measuring their transcripts, which increase 6-8-fold in ATP7A mutant cells ( Fig.  3B -C). The correspondence between protein and transcript expression for other gene products in the copper dyshomeostasis proteome was partial with a correlation of 50%. This correlation is well within the range of protein-transcript gene expression studies in isogenic model systems (Sup Fig. 1, r=0 .5, n=29 protein-transcript measurement pairs) (Maier et al., 2009) . We further analyzed the reliability of transcripts to identify copper overload expression traits in mouse ileum from Atp7a br/y mice ( Fig. 3D ). We chose ileum since its copper content is increased in Atp7a br/y mice, much like the case of copper accumulation in Menkes patient cells in culture (Camakaris et al., 1979) . UCHL1/PARK5 transcript expression was increased in Atp7a br/y ileum, yet other transcripts did not change their expression despite modifications in their mRNA in Menkes patient fibroblasts ( Fig. 3D ). These results indicate that UCHL1/PARK5 is a robust molecular phenotype in diverse cells and species to genetically model copper dyshomeostasis. Moreover, our findings show that quantitative genealogical proteomics reliably identifies expression traits associated to copper metabolism defects.
The proteome predicts phenotypes of genetic copper metabolism disorders
We reasoned that if genealogical proteomics were to offer insight into rare genetic defects, then ontologies generated from genealogical proteomic datasets by bioinformatics should identify known and novel traits as well as mechanisms of disease. We tested this hypothesis feeding the copper dyshomeostasis proteome dataset into diverse bioinformatic tools to unbiasedly assess traits, cell, and tissue pathways significantly enriched within this copper dyshomeostasis dataset.
We interrogated annotated mouse phenotypes, KEGG pathways, and metabolite ontology databases with the copper dyshomeostasis proteome. We fed each individual pedigree triple-SILAC dataset ( Fig. 4A -C) or all pedigrees datasets combined into the copper dyshomeostasis proteome (Fig. 4C ) to the ENRICH mouse phenotypes ( Fig. 4 ) and KEGG pathways prediction engines (Sup Fig. 2) (Chen et al., 2013) . The copper dyshomeostasis proteome outperformed each individual pedigree triple-SILAC dataset in predicting copper dyshomeostasis disease traits in the mouse phenotype, KEGG pathway, and metabolite ontologies ( Fig. 4 and Sup Fig. 2 ). Mouse phenotype categories predicted by the copper dyshomeostasis proteome dataset identified Atp7a loss-of-function mouse alleles in the Mouse Genomic Informatics engine even though the copper dyshomeostasis proteome is defined in cells overloaded with copper ( Fig. 4F ). These phenotypic ontological categories describe cardinal traits of Menkes disease, such as defects in skin tensile strength (MP0005275) and collagen (MP0008438) both related to the vascular alterations and cutis laxa found in Menkes patients . Mouse phenotypes predicted from the copper dyshomeostasis proteome poorly overlapped with phenotypes predicted with a proteome dataset obtained by comparing two unrelated disease-free subjects ( Fig. 4A -E Overlay row). The predictive value of the copper dyshomeostasis proteome extended to KEGG pathways and metabolite ontologies identifying copper, glutathione, as well as oxidized and reduced forms of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide species ( Fig. 4G and Sup Fig. 2A -E). All of these metabolites have been either associated directly or indirectly with genetic forms of copper dyshomeostasis and are central to the diagnosis of these diseases, as is the case of copper ( Fig. 4G , p-value corrected with Bonferroni = 0.003396) (Bhattacharjee et al., 2016; Kunz et al., 1999; Kuznetsov et al., 1996; Mercer et al., 2016; Singleton et al., 2010; Zlatic et al., 2015) . We confirmed these bioinformatic findings using three additional bioinformatic engines GeneTerm Linker, ClueGo, and Gene set Disease Association GDA ( Fig. S2F -I) (Bindea et al., 2009; Fontanillo et al., 2011; Park et al., 2014) . The GDA engine predicted a significant enrichment of neurodegeneration and brain vascular pathology ( Fig.  S2I ). Neurodegeneration and cerebral arterial tortuosity are phenotypes present in all patients affected by Menkes disease (Kaler, 2013; Manara et al., 2017a; Manara et al., 2017b) . These bioinformatic results demonstrate that genealogical proteomics datasets contain sufficient information to predict clinical traits which are diagnostic of genetic diseases of copper metabolism.
Mitochondrial function alterations are caused by genetic defects of copper metabolism
A common theme from our bioinformatic studies are cellular processes converging on mitochondria including glutathione, purine and pyrimidine metabolism, and neurodegenerative diseases such as Parkinson's. However, only 15 proteins of the 214 proteins in the copper dyshomeostasis proteome (7%) belong to the human mitochondrial proteome (Mitocarta 2.0, Fig. 5A-B ). In fact, the mitoproteome measured in copper overloaded Menkes patient cells is mostly unchanged (Fig. S3 ). Mitochondrial MGST1 or microsomal glutathione S-transferase 1 was the only gene whose expression detected by triple-SILAC was affected in all Menkes pedigree cells examined, a finding we confirmed by qRT-PCR ( Fig. 5C ).
To address the dichotomy between bioinformatics and proteomics, we analyzed mitochondrial respiration in Menkes patient fibroblasts by Seahorse technology (Divakaruni et al., 2014) . We measured mitochondrial respiration in human Menkes pedigree cells as well as immortalized Menkes fibroblasts rescued by recombinant expression of ATP7A employing extracellular flux analysis ( Fig. 5D -H). Menkes disease fibroblasts from human pedigrees had an increased basal rate of oxygen consumption ( Fig. 5D-E) , increased maximal respiration after FCCP protonophore addition ( Fig. 5D and F columns 3-4), and increased oxygen consumption sensitivity to oligomycin ( Fig. 5D and G columns 3-4). These mitochondrial phenotypes associated with copper accumulation due to ATP7A genetic defects were rescued by recombinant expression of ATP7A in Menkes immortalized fibroblasts ( Fig. 5E -G, compared rescued cells in column 1, ATP7A R/y , with Menkes patient fibroblasts in column 2, ATP7A −/y ). The increased mitochondrial respiration phenotype did not associate with enhanced content of total free radicals in Menkes patient fibroblasts, as measured by flow cytometry with diverse probes sensitive to free radical species (Dickinson and Chang, 2008; Marullo et al., 2013) (Fig. S3E ). However, the increased respiration in Menkes patient fibroblasts did associate with an enhanced sensitivity of basal mitochondrial respiration to excess extracellular copper ( Fig. 5H -I). In contrast, basal mitochondrial respiration was minimally sensitive to excess extracellular copper in control ATP7A +/− cells ( Fig. 5H -I). These data demonstrate that ATP7A mutations increase mitochondrial respiration conferring rapid mitochondrial sensitivity to added extracellular copper.
Pharmacological and genetic Inhibition of UCHL1/PARK5 ameliorates copper dyshomeostasis phenotypes
Mutations in the familial Parkinson's genes PARK6, 7, 9 17, 23 increase basal and/or maximal mitochondrial oxygen consumption in diverse cell types including fibroblasts and excitable cells (Cooper et al., 2012; Grunewald et al., 2012; Lesage et al., 2016; Shi et al., 2015; Tang et al., 2015) . This evidence prompted us to ask whether mitochondrial dysfunction caused by copper accumulation due to ATP7A genetic defects is modulated by pharmacological or genetic manipulation of UCHL1/PARK5 activity. We focused on UCHL1/PARK5 because it is a Parkinson's causative gene and UCHL1/PARK5 is the top hit among the upregulated proteins in the copper dyshomeostasis proteome (Fig. 2) . We sought to discriminate whether increased UCHL1/PARK5 expression observed in copper overloaded Menkes fibroblasts is a pathogenic mechanism or, alternatively, a compensatory adaptive mechanism to dyshomeostatic copper overload.
We used the UCHL1/PARK5 inhibitor LDN57444 to assess whether Menkes patient fibroblast mitochondrial phenotypes were sensitive to UCHL1/PARK5 activity (Liu et al., 2003) . Cells from wild type unrelated males (ATP7A +/y , Fig. 6A ), carrier mother (ATP7A −/+ , Fig. 6B ) and Menkes affected son (ATP7A-/y, Fig. 6C ) were incubated in the presence of vehicle ( Fig. 6 , gray symbols) or LDN57444 (Fig. 6 , blue symbols) followed by a mitochondrial stress test (Fig. 6A , arrows a-c). We first confirmed in blind ATP7A immunofluorescence experiments that all ATP7A +/y cells expressed ATP7A, while transporter expression occurred in half of the ATP7A −/+ mother's cells, and none of the Menkes disease son's fibroblasts (Fig. S3 ). Addition of LDN57444 decreased basal and maximal respiration in all fibroblasts, yet effects were significantly more pronounced in Zlatic et al. Page 7 Cell Syst. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2019 March 28.
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Menkes patient fibroblasts (Fig. 6D , compare columns 2 and 6). In fact, the inhibitory effect of LDN57444 upon mitochondrial respiration was proportional to ATP7A gene dosage reduction as determined by the changes in basal respiration before and after LDN57444 incubation ( Fig. 6D , compare even columns). To test the specificity of LDN57444, we assessed drug effect on wild type and Uchl1 mutant mouse fibroblasts mitochondrial respiration ( Fig. S5 ) (Saigoh et al., 1999) . Uchl1 genetic defect did not affect mitochondrial respiration, Atp7a expression, and copper sensitivity (Fig. S6) . These results indicate that UCHL1/PARK5 is downstream or parallel to ATP7A and suggest that UCHL1/PARK5 inhibition could protect ATP7A mutant cells from copper dyshomeostasis.
To determine whether reduced activity of UCHL1/PARK5 is protective, we genetically modified the expression of Drosophila ATP7A (Atp7, CG1886) and tested the effects of UCHL1 (Uchl, CG4265). We used the GAL4-UAS system to up-and down-regulate ATP7 expression. Cell autonomous ATP7 overexpression mimics the systemic effects of Menkes disease in tissues by decreasing cellular copper. In contrast, ATP7 RNAi mimics the systemic Wilson disease copper accumulation and the increased copper content observed in cultured ATP7A-deficient cells due to decreased copper efflux from the cytoplasm (Hwang et al., 2014; Lye et al., 2011) .
Pan neuronal or thoracic dorsal midline overexpression of ATP7 with the drivers GAL4-elav C155 and GAL4-Pannier (Pnr) (Heitzler et al., 1996; Lin and Goodman, 1994) , respectively, induced high adult mortality ( Fig. 7A and D, compare row 1 with 2). Death due to ATP7 overexpression requires copper transport activity as demonstrated by the reduced effect of ATP7 mutant transgenes carrying mutations in the metal binding (MBD) and ATP binding domains of ATP7 (TAP, Fig. 7A and D, compare row 1 with 3-4) (Norgate et al., 2006) . Similarly, ATP7 or Uchl RNAi increased mortality, though to a lesser extent ( Fig. 7A and D, rows 5-6).
We tested the effect of down-regulation of Uchl on mortality induced by ATP7 up-and down-regulation using the pan-neuronal C155 driver. The mortality induced by ATP7 overexpression or downregulation remained unaffected by Uchl RNAi (Fig. 7A compare row 2 and 7, 5 and 8). The C155 driver expresses from the neuroblast stage in all neurons, thus ATP7-dependent mortality phenotypes could be plateaued early in development. Therefore, we used dopa decarboxylase (Ddc)-GAL4 driver (Feany and Bender, 2000) , which drives the expression of UAS-ATP7 reagents and Uchl RNAi selectively in dopaminergic and serotoninergic neurons. Changes in ATP7 expression with the Ddc-GAL4 driver makes animals susceptible to death induced by copper feeding thus allowing environmental control of ATP7 expression-dependent phenotypes. Uchl RNAi in dopaminergic neurons was protective of the copper feeding-induced mortality in wild type animals ( Fig. 7B rows 5-6 and Fig. 7C rows 1 and 2) . Moreover, this Uchl RNAi protective effect was evident even when dopaminergic neurons where sensitized by ATP7 up-regulation, a condition that adapt cells to low cellular copper content and mimics in part the systemic effects of cytoplasmic copper depletion in Menkes disease (Fig. 7B, rows 7 and 8) or when ATP7 was downregulated, a condition that adapts cells to increased cellular copper similar to the copper overload observed in Wilson disease tissues (Fig. 7C, rows 3 and 4 ). 
We further explored protective effects of Uchl down-regulation in other fly tissues. We focused on the thoracic dorsal midline marked by the pannier GAL4 driver because ATP7 up-regulation causes adult mortality, hypopigmentation, midline developmental defects, and loss of sensory bristles. Mortality induced by ATP7 up-regulation in the paneer domain of the thorax was ameliorated by Uchl RNAi both in males and females ( Fig. 7D compare rows  2 and 7) . In contrast, mortality induced by ATP7 RNAi in the thoracic dorsal midline was not significantly modified by Uchl down-regulation ( Fig. 7D compare rows 5 and 8) yet scutellum bristle phenotypes in ATP7 RNAi animals were rescued by down-regulation of Uchl (Fig. 7E ).
We determined whether Uchl down-regulation protects synapses from ATP7 up-regulation, a condition that depletes copper from the cytoplasm of cells (Fig. S6 ). Up-regulation of ATP7 expression in neurons decreases the footprint of presynaptic terminals at the neuromuscular junction of third instar larvae, which we quantified as an increased number of boutons per branch length (Comstra et al., 2017) . We reproduced this increase number of boutons per branch length phenotype by expressing ATP7 with the pan-neuronal driver C155 ( Fig. S6A -B, C155>ATP7-wt). In contrast, neuronal down-regulation of Uchl increased the complexity and footprint of presynaptic terminals by increasing the number of branches, their length, and number of boutons yet without affecting the number of boutons per branch length ( Fig.  S6A-B , C155> Uch RNAi). Combination of ATP7 up-regulation with down-regulation of Uchl in the same neuron resembled the complexity of C155> Uch RNAi terminals indicating that the effects of ATP7 overexpression were rescued by decreasing Uchl expression ( Fig.  S6A-B , C155> ATP7-wt, Uch RNAi). These results demonstrate that reduced Uchl expression protects cells, synapses, and tissues from copper dyshomeostasis. We propose that the increased expression of UCHL1 observed in Menkes patient fibroblasts is a copper dyshomeostasis pathogenesis mechanism rather than a compensatory adaptation.
Discussion
Genealogical proteomics is a paradigm to extract mechanistic information from low frequency/small population biological specimens such as rare disorders. We can infer from a discrete proteome dataset, the copper dyshomeostasis proteome, cardinal clinical phenotypes and known processes affected in genetic diseases that affect copper metabolism. Furthermore, we identified putative novel pathways affected by copper dyshomeostasis, such as mitochondrial function and pathways affected by genetic forms Parkinson's disease. These findings demonstrate that inborn copper metabolism defects share mechanisms and molecules with Parkinson's disease.
Mitochondrial respiration in copper overloaded ATP7A null fibroblasts resembles mitochondrial phenotypes in cells from familial Parkinson's caused by mutations in either PARK6, 7, 9, 17 and 23. These mutations increase basal and/or maximal mitochondrial oxygen consumption in fibroblasts, neurons and other excitable tissues (Cooper et al., 2012; Grunewald et al., 2012; Lesage et al., 2016; Shi et al., 2015; Tang et al., 2015) . However, this mitochondrial phenotype in Parkinson gene mutant cells is likely to be neither universal across different Parkinson's gene defects nor cell types as indicated by Uchl1 null mouse fibroblasts, which lack this mitochondrial respiration phenotype (Fig. S5 ). Despite the limitations of fibroblast studies to infer neuronal mechanisms, it is intriguing to consider that the most sensitive neurons to Parkinson's disease reside in the substantia nigra compacta and these cells have increased mitochondrial oxygen consumption as compared to other neurons (Pacelli et al., 2015) . Pacelli has proposed that increased mitochondrial respiration may predispose these neurons to cell death (Pacelli et al., 2015) . Thus, amelioration of the increased mitochondrial respiration observed in copper overloaded fibroblast could protect cells from copper imbalances. The increased UCHL1 expression in copper overloaded fibroblasts and the effects of UCHL1 pharmacological inhibition on mitochondrial respiration suggests that UCHL1 increased expression is part of a pathogenic pathway of copper dyshomeostasis.
UCHL1 is a ubiquitin-protein hydrolase that cleaves the C-terminal glycine of ubiquitin during the processing of ubiquitin precursors and of ubiquitinated proteins, thus restoring free ubiquitin pools (Bishop et al., 2016) . Loss-of-function UCHL1 mutations causes several neurodegenerative diseases that result in increased mortality including familial Parkinson's disease (PARK5), childhood neurodegeneration, and spinal gracile axonal dystrophy. Interestingly, the latter two phenotypes are also observed in hypomorphic ATP7A mutations in humans (Bilguvar et al., 2013; Graham and Liu, 2017; Saigoh et al., 1999; Wintermeyer et al., 2000) . We reproduced the increased mortality effects of UCHL1 loss-of-function in Drosophila by pan-neuronal RNAi of the fly UCHL1 orthologue (Uchl). We tested whether Uchl participates directly in copper chaperoning or ATP7 stability. We discriminated these models by changing the expression of ATP7. Surprisingly, Uchl down-regulation in dopaminergic neurons is protective after an acute copper exposure irrespective of whether ATP7 expression is maintained at wild type levels, or is either up-or down-regulated Drosophila dopaminergic neurons. Cell autonomous overexpression of ATP7A reduces cellular copper levels while ATP7 RNAi increases copper in cells (Hwang et al., 2014; Lye et al., 2011) . Thus, these findings exclude a direct role of UCHL1 in copper chaperoning or ATP7A expression as we demonstrate in Uchl1 null cells.
We propose that the target of ATP7A-dependent copper metabolism imbalances and UCHL1 activity is the mitochondria respiratory chain. We favor this model because of: a) the increased mitochondrial respiration observed in copper overloaded Menkes fibroblast which is ameliorated by pharmacological inhibition of UCHL1, b) the decreased mitochondrial glutathione levels reported in cultured ATP7A null cells mitochondria (Bhattacharjee et al., 2016) , and c) because UCHL1 belongs to a network of Parkinson's disease causing genes (PARK2, PARK7), which includes mitochondrial ATPase subunits and peroxiredoxins, and diverse SLC25A inner membrane mitochondrial transporters (Davison et al., 2009; Havugimana et al., 2012; McKeon et al., 2015; Wan et al., 2015; Zanon et al., 2013) . Our finding that UCHL1 downregulation is protective of neurodegeneration is in line with the report that parkin-dependent neuronal death requires UCHL1 expression (Corsetti et al., 2015) and the observation that UCHL1 gain-of-function mutations cause neurodegeneration in the form of hereditary spastic paraplegia (SPG79, OMIM: 615491) (Rydning et al., 2017) . However, the role of UCHL1 in neuronal viability is likely more nuanced because of the neuroprotective role that UCHL1 gain-of-function can also play in chronic neurodegenerative mouse models of Parkinson's and Alzheimer's disease (Gong et al., 2006; Kyratzi et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2002; Lombardino et al., 2005; Yasuda et al., 2009 ). We 
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Author Manuscript speculate that normal turnover of damaged mitochondria requires the activity of UCHL1, however excessive turnover of globally damaged mitochondria due to an acute noxious agent such as copper feeding in the Drosophila model, may compromise cells unless turnover is slowed down by inhibition of the UCHL1 pathway.
We used fibroblasts to inform mechanisms in neuronal cells, a practice that has received some support (Kalman et al., 2016) despite its inability to comprehensively reveal neuronalspecific mechanisms. Even after this limitation of our study, we still gained mechanistic insight from the 214 proteins of the copper dyshomeostasis proteome by three strategies. First, focusing on the most pronounced protein expression changes, such as the case of UCHL1 that was also prioritized by bioinformatics. Second, by testing genetic interactions between proteins belonging to the copper dyshomeostasis proteome in Drosophila neurons.
Finally, by inferring ontological categories from the entire copper dyshomeostasis proteome using bioinformatic tools. The ontological category of mitochondrial function (MP0006036) raised above a statistical threshold in two of the three SILAC studies. Similarly, copper (HMDB00657) was a significant bioinformatic finding in only one family SILAC study with 66 ATP7A mutation-sensitive proteins (corrected p-value with Bonferroni = 0.003396). The addition of all three SILAC proteomic datasets into the copper dyshomeostasis proteome allowed a robust recognition of copper and mitochondrial function as significant bioinformatic hits (corrected p-value with Bonferroni of 0.003396 and 0.0005486, respective). These results argue that a single patient pedigree may not be sufficient to uncover disease mechanisms unless a disease-specific proteome dataset is expanded by increasing either the number of families with affected probands or the depth coverage of the quantified cellular proteome. Alternatively, a disease-specific genealogical proteome dataset could be combined with hits obtained from proteomes gathered from animal or cellular model of the disease, from genealogical transcriptomes or genealogic metabolomes. We propose that the concept of genealogical 'omics' can be applied to genetically heterogeneous populations in order to identify expression traits and ontological categories cosegregating with genomic loci and phenotypes.
Tissue Culture Cell Lines-Pedigrees of Menkes Fibroblasts were obtained from Coriell cell repository (Cat#. GM01983\(RRID:CVCL_F591), GM01981 (RRID:CVCL_F589), GM04068 (RRID:CVCL_1L28), GM00245 (RRID:CVCL_W623), GM00220 (RRID:CVCL_H963), GM01057 (RRID:CVCL_H964)). An immortalized Menkes fibroblast line and the ATP7A rescue cell line, ME32 (ATP7A −/y ) and ME344 (ATP7A R/y ), were previously described (Comstra et al., 2017; La Fontaine et al., 1998) . All cells were cultured in DMEM (Corning 10-013-CV) media supplemented with 10-15% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Atlanta Biologicals S12450) and 100 μg/ml penicillin and streptomycin (Hyclone SV30010) at 37°C in 5% CO 2 . Media was supplemented with CuCl2 (Sigma 203149) as described in the text.
Drosophila Husbandry and Tissue-P{UAS-ATP7.FLAG}, P{UAS-ATP7.MBS1.FLAG}, and P{UAS-ATP7.TAP.FLAG}, were gifts from R. Burke (Norgate et al., 2006 
METHODS DETAILS
Trio SILAC Labeling Mass Spectrometry-Fibroblasts were labeled using the protocol described below and as cited (Gokhale et al., 2016; Gokhale et al., 2012; Gokhale et al., 2015; Ong et al., 2002; Ong and Mann, 2006; Ryder et al., 2013) . Cells were grown in DMEM with either "light" unlabeled 12 C-and 14 N-arginine and lysine amino acids (R0K0). "medium" 13 C-labeled arginine, and 2 D-labeled lysine amino acids (R6K4) or "heavy" 13 Cand 15 N-labeled arginine, and 13 C-and 15 N-labeled lysine amino acids (R10K8) supplemented with 15% FBS and 100 μg/ml penicillin and streptomycin. Cells were grown for a minimum of seven passages ensuring maximum incorporation (97.5%) of the amino acids into the cellular proteins. All reagents for stable isotope labeling by amino acids in cell culture (SILAC) labeling were obtained from Dundee Cell Products. Cell lysates were prepared, as described below. Mass spectrometry was performed using the services of MS Bioworks (Gokhale et al., 2016; Gokhale et al., 2015; Perez-Cornejo et al., 2012; . The clarified SILAC labeled supernatants were pooled 1:1:1 and 20μg of this mix was separated on a 4-12% Bis-Tris Novex mini-gel (Invitrogen) using the MOPS buffer system. The gel was stained with Coomassie and the lanes excised into 40 equal segments using a grid. Gel pieces were robotically processed (ProGest, DigiLab) by first washing with 25mM ammonium bicarbonate followed by acetonitrile, followed by reduction with 10mM dithiothreitol at 60°C, alkylation with 50mM iodoacetamide at room temperature. Pieces were digested with trypsin (Promega) at 37°C for 4h and quenched with formic acid. The supernatant was analyzed directly without further processing.
SILAC Proteomic Analysis and Bioinformatics-Bioinformatic analyses were performed with the ENRICHR engine, GeneTerm Linker, ClueGo, and Gene set Disease Association GDA algorithms (Bindea et al., 2009; Chen et al., 2013; Fontanillo et al., 2011; Kuleshov et al., 2016; Park et al., 2014) . These are described in our previous work (Comstra et al., 2017; Gokhale et al., 2016; Larimore et al., 2017) . Bioinformatic statistics are reported in the pertinent supplementary tables 1-3.
Cell Lysis-Cells were washed twice in phosphate buffered saline (PBS Corning 21-040-CV) containing 0.1mM CaCl2 and 1.0mM MgCl2. Cells were then scraped up in lysis buffer (10mM HEPES, 150mM NaCl, 1mM EGTA, 0.1mM MgCl2, 0.5% Triton X-100) containing Complete (Roche 11-836-145-001) protease inhibitor, incubated at 4°C with periodic vortexing for 30min, and spun at 16,100 × g for 15 min at 4°C. SILAC samples were scraped up and sonicated prior to the 4°C incubation above. The cleared lysate was collected for analysis. Protein concentration was determined using the Bradford Assay (BioRad 5000006).
SDS-PAGE and Western
Blotting-For western blot, lysate was reduced and denatured in sample buffer containing SDS and 2-mercaptoethanol and heated for 5 minutes at 75°C. Equal concentrations of sample were loaded into Criterion gels (BioRad 5671094) for electrophoresis and transferred to PVDF (Millipore IPFL00010) using the semi-dry transfer method. Membranes were blocked with 5% non-fat milk in Tris buffered saline containing 0.05% Triton X-100 (TBST), rinsed and incubated overnight with primary antibody diluted in antibody base solution (PBS with 3% Bovine Serum Albumin, 0.2% Sodium Azide). Membranes were then washed in TBST and incubated in HRP conjugated secondary antibody diluted 1:5000 in the blocking solution above. Washed membranes were then exposed to Amersham Hyperfilm ECL (GE Healthcare 28906839) with Western Lightning Plus ECL reagent (Perkin Elmer NEL105001EA). Densitometry was performed and quantified with Fiji Image J 1.51n software. synthesis in LightCycler 480 SYBR Green I Master (Roche 04707516001) according to manufactures protocol on a LightCycler 480 Instrument with 96-well format. RT-PCR run consisted of an initial denaturation at 95° C for 5min, followed by 45 cycles of amplification with a 5 second hold at 95°C ramped at 4.4°C/s to 55°C. Temperature was then held for 10 seconds at 55°C and ramped up to 72°C at 2.2°C/s. Temperature was held at 72°C for 20 seconds were a single acquisition point was collected and then ramped at 4.4°C/s to begin the cycle anew. A melting curve was collected following amplification. Here, temperature was held at 65° for 1 min and ramped to 97°C at a rate of 0.11°C/s. (Comstra et al., 2017; Gokhale et al., 2016) .
Drosophila Viability and
Copper Toxicity Assay-The number of male and female flies were counted upon eclosion from a minimum of three replicate vials. Flies were aged 8-2 days and then starved for 3 hours. Age matched flies were placed in a vial with either control food of 5% glucose or food containing 100mM CuSO 4 in 5% glucose on a filter disc. Survival was monitored every 24hrs. Flies were imaged using LAS and Zerene Stacker.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Experimental conditions were compared using Synergy Kaleida-Graph, version 4.1.3 (Reading, PA) or Aabel NG2 v5 x64 by Gigawiz as specified in each figure.
DATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY
All Trio SILAC Labeled Mass Spectrometry raw data were deposited in the public repository PeptideAtlas, which can be reached at: http://www.peptideatlas.org/PASS/ PASS01115
Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Highlights
•
Genealogical proteomics identifies phenotypes and mechanisms of genetic disease.
• Copper dyshomeostasis, due to defects in ATP7A, increases the expression of UCHL1.
• UCHL1 expression is required for the pathomechanism of copper dyshomeostasis.
Copper dyshomeostasis mechanisms intersect with Parkinson's causative genes.
Fig. 3. ATP7A null cells overexpress UCHL1 and other proteins
A-A1) Human pedigrees of families affected by Menkes disease and studied in B-C. Immunoblots of ATP7A, UCHL1, and antigens identified by genealogical proteomics of human Menkes fibroblasts. Actin (ACTB) and clathrin (CLTC) were used as loading controls. B) Quantitation of immunoblots as a ratio of Menkes patient to the carrier female within pedigree. Color code of the bars depict the pedigree in A1. Average ± SE comparisons were done against beta actin (ACTB). Kruskal-Wallis test followed by pairwise comparisons with Mann-Whitney Rank Sum Test, for n=3-8. C) mRNA quantification by qRT-PCR of antigens in B expressed as a ratio of Menkes patient to the carrier female in the pedigree. Color code of the bars depict the pedigree in A1. Average ± SE comparisons were done between diseased and non-diseased relative (ACTB, VAMP2 and 3 mRNAs are reference housekeeping genes). EPHX1 mRNA was not measured. D) Ileum mRNA quantification of mouse orthologues from of antigens presented in B. qRT-PCR data expressed as a ratio of Atp7a br/y to Atp7a br/+ . GSTM3 was not measured. (VAMP2 and 3 mRNAs are reference housekeeping genes and VIL1, villin is a marker of ileal epithelial cells). C-D Benjamini and Hochberg FDR corrected two-tails t-test, n=3. All changes in expression are significant unless marked by NS.
Fig. 4. Bioinformatic Analysis of Genealogical Proteomics from Menkes Disease Pedigrees
A-E) MGI mouse phenotype ontology analyzed with ENRICHR. Data are depicted as canvases where coordinates are occupied by an individual ontology category. First canvas row depicts SILAC comparing diseased and non-diseased pairs, second row in red depicts non-diseased pair comparison. Third row is their overlay. F) MGI mouse phenotype ontology associated to the copper dyshomeostasis proteome analyzed with ENRICHR depicted as combined score (z-score x −log(p-value)) (Chen et al., 2013; Kuleshov et al., 2016) . Red depicts categories found under Atp7a mouse mutations in MGI. G) Human
Metabolome Database (HMDB) metabolites associated to the copper dyshomeostasis proteome analyzed with ENRICHR engine depicted as combined score. Individual family and collective bioinformatics data can be found in Supplementary Tables 1-4 Depicted is average ± SE, n=3. Asterisks mark significant changes in message. D) Oxygen consumption rates in non-diseased mother 1 (grey) and Menkes son fibroblasts 2 (cyan). Arrows (a) to (c) indicate injection of oligomycin (a), FCCP (b), and rotenone plus antimycin A (c) for stress test. Depicted is average ± SD (n=6). E-G) Rescued and nondiseased mother 1 (grey, columns 1 and 3) and Menkes patient fibroblasts (cyan, columns 2 and 4,) basal, maximal, and ATP-dependent respiratory rates. Cells in columns 1 and 2 are 
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Fig. 7. ATP7A and UCHL1 Drosophila Orthologues Genetically Interact
A) Mortality of transgenic animals expressing UAS-ATP7, UAS-ATP7 RNAi, and UAS-Uchl RNAi in all neurons using the C155-GAL4 driver. UAS-ATP7 transgenes carrying mutations that impair copper transport (mbs or tap) decrease mortality. N represents total number of animals used in these experiments. B) UAS-ATP7A and UAS-Uchl RNAi were expressed in dopaminergic neurons using the Ddc-GAL4 driver. P values represent difference between two independent proportions for the indicated rows. C) UAS-ATP7A RNAi and UAS-Uchl RNAi were expressed in dopaminergic neurons using the Ddc-GAL4 driver. B and C) Mortality was induced by copper feeding for three days. In the absence of copper in the diet there is no mortality phenotype. n=24 experiments with 10 animals each, total 240 animals per genotype). Data are presented for females and male flies. P values Zlatic et al. Page 31 Cell Syst. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2019 March 28.
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Author Manuscript calculated with Kruskal-Wallis test followed by pairwise comparisons with Mann-Whitney Rank Sum test. D) Mortality of transgenic animals expressing UAS-ATP7, UAS-ATP7 RNAi, and UAS-Uchl RNAi in the mid thoracic segment using the Pnr-GAL4 driver. UAS-ATP7 transgenes carrying mutations that impair copper transport (mbs or tap) decrease mortality. N represents total number of animals used in these experiments. P values represent difference between two independent proportions for the indicated rows. E) Images of animals in D. Arrows point to scutellum bristles.
